Dental Expansion Network

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee (BCBST) participates in the Dental Expansion Network, a nationwide network of Dental providers participating with other BlueCross BlueShield Plans.

When a Preferred Dental provider treats a member from another Blues Plan who participates in the Dental Expansion Network, the Preferred Dental provider will be reimbursed the contracted rate he/she currently receives from BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee. The claims will be processed and customer service will be handled by the non-Tennessee Blues Plan. Claims processed for those members whose Blues Plan does not participate in the Dental Expansion Network, will continue to be reimbursed as they currently are today.

Below is a list of participating Blues Plans. Please check back periodically as this list will be updated as additional Blues Plans join the Dental Expansion Network.

Arizona
California (Anthem)
Colorado (Anthem)
Connecticut (Anthem)
Georgia (Anthem)
Idaho
Indiana (Anthem)
Iowa (Wellmark)
Kansas
Kentucky (Anthem)
Maine (Anthem)
Maryland/District of Columbia (CareFirst)
Massachusetts
Missouri (Anthem and BCBS of Kansas City)
Nebraska
Nevada (Anthem)
New Hampshire (Anthem)
New Jersey (Horizon)
New York (Empire)
New York (Excellus)
New York (BlueCross & BlueShield of Western / BlueShield of Northeastern New York)
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio (Anthem)
Pennsylvania (Capital)
South Carolina
Tennessee
Vermont (CBA Blue)
Virginia (Anthem)
Wisconsin (Anthem)
Wyoming
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